RÉSUMÉ:

JOHANNES WILHELM JONKER
EDUCATION
Tertiary:

MSc Technology Entrepreneurship | University College London, UK (2016-2017)
Dissertation title: “Understanding the ‘good’ in Tech for Good”. Commonwealth scholar; Resident: Goodenough College;
Selected to attend Goodenough College Dean’s Seminar in Paris, on existential philosophy; Selected to attend MSc study trip to
Silicon Valley; Selected to attend 2017 Global Scholars Symposium at Cambridge University.

MA (Socio-Informatics) cum laude | Stellenbosch University, RSA (2015-2016)
Thesis title: “A comparative analysis of development theories in ICTD [Information and Communication Technologies and
Development] research from developed and developing countries”; Achieved final average of 85%; DAAD-NRF Scholar; MIH
Media Lab Master’s student researcher; Received postgraduate merit scholarship.

HonsBA (Socio-Informatics) cum laude | Stellenbosch University, RSA (2014)
Achieved final average of 77%; From research project, co-authored and delivered paper at SAICSIT 2015; Mandela Rhodes
Scholar (South Africa & Stellenbosch, 2014); MIH Media Lab Honours student researcher; Received postgraduate merit
scholarship; Forum chairperson: Listen, Live and Learn student residence programme.

BA (Socio-Informatics) cum laude | Stellenbosch University, RSA (2011-2013)
Received distinctions in 35 out of 38 modules taken, with final average of 80.75%; Received Rector’s Award for Excellent
Achievement in Academics; Received undergraduate merit scholarship; Member of Student Representative Council
subcommittees for Dialogue and Critical Engagement; IT manager and freelance journalist: student newspaper; Played for
university residence’s second field hockey team; Selected to attend InvestSoc Youth Entrepreneurship (2012) and Brightest Young
Minds (2013) conferences.

Secondary:

Stellenbosch High School, RSA (2006-2010)
Received National Senior Certificate with distinctions in all subjects and with final average of 90.37%; Graduated top of class;
Head boy; Received various honorary colours and awards; Played for school’s first field hockey team; Brand ambassador for
Mark Shuttleworth’s HIP2B2, promoting science, maths and entrepreneurship amongst schoolchildren.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Entle:

Founder (2010-Present)
Web strategy and front-end development, predominantly delivering CMS-based solutions. Notable clients include Prof. Njabulo
Ndebele, the Mandela Rhodes Foundation and the Stellenbosch Institute for Advanced Study (STIAS).

OfferZen:

Software developer / Editor: OfferZen Source (2018-2019)
Work included developing internal company tools for automation using Google Scripts, NodeJS, Express, and MongoDB. Also
worked on a new community publishing project run by OfferZen, where work included content editing for and relationship
management with ca. 50 contributors.

ONEBNK:

Co-founder and CXO (2017)
Digital banking startup focused on international students and working professionals arriving in the UK. Progressed into second
stage of PRA and FCA’s ‘New Bank Start-up Unit’ banking license application process; accepted into UCL Innovation and
Enterprise support programme. Work included conceptualising user experience and assisting in early-stage pitching.

Bonfiire:

Co-founder and CTO (2012-2016)
A social network and publishing platform aimed at fostering critical engagement at universities around South Africa.

Stellenbosch University:

Part-time junior lecturer, Department of Visual Arts (2015)
Presented “Introduction to HTML5 and CSS” course to final-year Visual Communication Design students. Work consisted of
curriculum development, lecturing and examination.

Student assistant, Department of Information Science (2013)
Work included presenting tutorials to first-year students and assisting lecturer with curriculum development.
In addition, undertook short internships at SnapScan (2013) and OLX South Africa (2014), both focused on web and product development.

PERSONAL DETAILS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
• South African by nationality. Have traveled widely and lived in four countries. Speak Afrikaans and English (bilingual proficiency), and German (limited
working proficiency). Runner.
• Delivered pro bono web development services to (i) the Thando Trust, an NGO supporting human capital development projects in Sub-Saharan African (2012);
(ii) the Lehlabile Education Development Project, a student-run educational initiative at secondary schools in Limpopo, South Africa (2013); (iii) World Student
Environmental Network summit, the premier global student network for the promotion of sustainability (2014); (iv) the Mandela Rhodes Community summit, the
official alumni organisation of Mandela Rhodes scholars (2014); and (v) XIPIXI, a menswear fashion label promoting Mozambican fashion globally (2015).

Please get in touch via johannesjonker.com for personal matters, and entle.co for web development work.

